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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ______ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
hors(' power ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOllL _____ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Stanuard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft,/sec2 
W Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration Ie by proper subscript.) 
Ooeffieient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° 0 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft, 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 





Aspect ratIO, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift , absolute coefficient Gr,=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDi=f~ 
Parasit.e drag, absolute coefficient CDp = ~S 




Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° 0, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE NACA 4-(3) (08)-03 AND NACA 4- (3) (08)- 045 TWO-BLADE PROPELLERS 
AT FORWARD MACH NUMBERS TO 0.725 TO DETERMINE THE EFFECTS 
OF COMPRESSIBILITY AND SOLIDITY ON PERFORMANCE 1 
By JOR TA K , E GENE . DRALEY, JAM ES B. D ELANO, and L EW I S FELDMAN 
SUMMAR Y 
As part oj a general investigation oj p1'opelle1's at high 
j01'wa1'd peeds, tests oj two 2-blade propellers having the N A 'A. 
4-(3) (08)-03 and NAOA 4- (3) (08) - 045 blade designs have 
been made in the Langley 81 00t high-speed tunnel through a 
range oj blade angle jrom 20° to 60° jor j01'wa1'd -.Mach num-
bel' j1'om 0.165 to 0.725 to establish in detai l the changes in 
propeller characteristics due to compressibility effect. These 
propelle1' differed primarily only in blade olidity, one pro-
pelleT having 50 pe1'cent mOTe olidity than the other. 
Serious los es in propeller efficiency were jound as the pro-
peUer tip ]vlach number exceeded 0 .91, i1'respective oj jorward 
speed 01' blade angle. The magnitude oj the efficiency lo ses 
vaTied jrom 9 percent to 22 peTcent peT 0 .1 incTease in tip 
lYlach numbeT above the cTitical value. The range oj advance 
ratio JOT peak effic iency decrea ed ma1'lcedly with incTease oj 
jOTward speed. The general j01'm oj the changes in thrust 
and power coefficients was jound to be imilar to the changes 
in aiTjoil lift coefficient with changes in Mach number. Effi-
ciency losses due to compressibility effect decrea ed with 
increase oj blade width. The Tesults indicated that the high 
level oj pTopeller efficiency obtained at low speeds could be 
maintained to jorwaTd sea-level speeds exceeding 500 miles 
per hour. 
, 
I TROD CTION 
Limitations of the screw propeller as a propul ive element 
for aircraft due to adverse compre ibility effect have been 
r ecognized for everal years. Airfoil and propeller inve ti-
gations have shown that marked decrea e in propeller 
efficiency are encountered a blade- ection peed approach 
the speed of sound. ome exi ting information ha ceen 
interpreted a showing that screw propellers might become 
impracticable becau e of com pre ibility 10 es at speed 
slightly higher than CUl'rent blade- ection peeds. Other 
information ha been interpreted a contradictory of this 
conclu ion. T wo deductions that appear to be clear are : 
First, the Lrue magnitude of the 10 i relatively unknown 
and, second, the 10 se are of magnitude ufficient to require 
con iderable resear ch leading to the development of im-
proved propeller if curren t efficiencies are to be maintained. 
Available airfoil data arc essen tially two-dimensional and 
when applied without correction for three-dimensional 
effects, as at a tip , and withou t correction for tunnel-wall 
effect , which at high Mach number are till uncer tain, 
may give unduly pessimi tic results. On the other hand, 
existing propeller data obtained at high tip speeds but low 
forward peed are noncon ervative when applied to com-
putations for high forward peeds because the varia tion 
of Mach numbel' along the blade is incorrec t. Pl'opeller 
efficiency at high forward speed estimated by the u e of 
these data is too high. ome fligh t test data have been 
obtained by variou experiments which how critical tip 
Mach n umbers of O. to 1.0. 80m of the 1'e ult are 
ques tionable because of the practical impo sibility of obtain-
ing adequately controlled te t condition. Furthermore, 
none of the flight data permit an evalu ation of the compress-
ibility losses because the blade- ection speeds are in the 
compre ibility range even for the lowe t peeds investigated. 
everal year ago the AOA, recognizing the el'iousne s 
of the probl m , in tituted a long-range re earch program to 
lead to the developmen t of improved propellers at high 
forward speeds. Early phases of this work were airfoil 
tudie that led to the design of ections having ruo-h critical 
Mach number (reference 1). Existing propeller dynamorri-
eter were unsui table because of inadequate power for 
this extensive research, and the building of new and ade-
quately powered dynamometer was also undertaken. 
hor tly after this program was in tituted, the defen e pro-
gram and later the war emergency aro e and many delays 
in the procurement of blades and equipment were en-
countered becau e of priorities as igned to other work. 
R ecognizing the need for propeller development and for 
tudy of compre ibility phenomena as related to propeller, 
the Langley Laboratory propo ed an emergency investi-
gation with immediately available equipment to study 
particularly the c()mpre sibili ty phenomena. 
The present re earch con ist of investigations of two-
blade propeller over an extensive range of 'Maeh number 
and blade angle and include, in addition to the effects of 
compre sibiliLy, the cfl'eeL of olidity and blade- ection 
camber . The flrst re ul ts of thi invcstio-ation which are 
I This report conlains malerial originally issued as A A ACR 4AIO and ACR 4B1 6 in January and February 1944, wbich until recently bavo been subject to ecurity regulations. 
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related to lhe efrecl of compre sibility and olidity on 
propeller performance arc pre en led in this report for two 
propellers having late-critical-speed blade section and 
differing essentially only in solidity. One propeller ha 
conventional olidity and the other propeller has 50 percent 
greater de ign sol idity. 
SY 'lBOLS 
b blade \\icllh , feel, 
Cl
d 
blade-section design lif t coefficient 
Cp power coefficient (pnfDs) 
CT thrust coefficient (pJD4) 
D propeller diameter, feet 
biD blade ",idth ratio 
h maximum lhicknes of blade seclion, feet 
h/b blade thickne s ratio 
J advance ratio (Vo/nD) 
JJ tunnel-dalum (forward) ::' Iach number (tunnel-
empty ::'Iach number uncorrecled for lunnel-
wall cons l rain t) 
lvf, helical lip :\fach number (:M-Jl +(5Y) 













propeller roLa lional peed, revolutions pel' second 
pOII'er absorbed by the propeller, fooL-pound pel' 
second 
pOll'er di k-loadil1O' coefficient ( P ) 
1 V 3 
- p 0 2 
propeller tip radius, feet 
blade-seeLion radius, feet 
( D2) propeller disk area, square feet 7r 4 
propulsive thrust of propeller, pound 
thru t disk-loading coefficient (p ;;: D2) 
tunnel-datum velocity (tunnel-empty velocity 
uncorrected for tunnel-ll'all con traint) , feet 
pel' second 
equivalent free-air velocity (tunnel-datum velocity 
cOl'l'ectecl for tunnel-wall constraint), feet per 
second 
blade- ection tation 
section blade angle, degrees 
section blade angle at 0 .75 tip radiu , degrees 
propulsive efficiency (g: J) 
maximum propul ive efficiency at 101\' tip ::'Iach 
number (J1, ,,,, 0.25) 
relative maximum efficiency 
maA'imum propulsive efficiency 
air density, slugs pel' cubic foot 
APPARATUS AND ME'l'HOD 
The inve ligation \\' :1S conducted in lhe Langley -foot 
high-speed tunnel. The propell er-model configuration in-
vestigated is shown in flgm e 1. 
Propellers .- Two 2-blacle propelle]' were u ed in this 
investigat ion . Th e e propellers are d ignat d a the AOA 
4- (3) (0 )-03 and the N AOA 4- (3)(0 )- 045 blade de ign . 
T he desiO'nation number de cribe th e propellers. T he 
number (or number) of t he fir t group i t he diameter in 
fect; the number (o r numbers) of the econd group (enclosed 
wi thin the fi rst et of parenthe es) i the de ign lift coeffi-
cient (in tenth ) of the blade section at the 0.7-radiu 
station ; thc numbers of t he third group (enclo cd within 
the second set of parentheses) arc the Lhiekne ratio of the 
blade section at the 0.7-radius station ; and the n umber of 
the fomth group arc the blade solidi ty expre sed as the ratio 
of the blade ehorcl at the 0.7-radius tation to t he circumfer-
ence of t he circle haying a radius 0.7 of the propeller tip 
radius. The • A A 4- (3) (0 )-045 propeller thu ha a 
diameLer of 4 feet and t he blade section at the 0.7-radius 
tat ion ha a design lift coefficient of 0.3 , a thickness ratio 
of 0.0 , and a blade 01iclity of 0.045. 
Ca) Wing-fuselage model. 
FIGt: HE I.- Installa tion for propeller investigation in Langle), 8-foo i high,speed tulloe\. 
INVES'fIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF COMPRESSIBILITY A D SOLIDITY 0 PROPELLER PERFORMANCE 3 
Th e propeller were origulally designed and eon truct~d 
for u e in an extensive and genera] inve t io-ation of propel-
lers at high forward 1Iach numbers . The blade of the e 
propell t'rs wer t' design d for a three-blade propell l' to 
pro luce minimum induced energy los es (profile drag 
assumed equal to zero) at a blade angle of approximately 
45° at the 0.7-radiu tation, Th blade ections arc late-
cri tical-speed section of the NACA 16 seri es (reference 1); 
method and prin ciple employed in the de ign of th blade 
arc di crssed in reference 2, The bladt' diller primarily 
only in blade width , (The NACA 4-(3)(0 )-03 blade is of 
conventional width .) Bl ade-form curves for the propellers 
te ted arc pre ented in figlu' 2. 
The blades were made of duralumin and were con tructed 
in the Langley hops, The blade section and other general 
dim en ions \\":re accurate within 0.002 inch. A photograph 
of th blade i hown a figure 3. 
Wing-fuselage mod el.- The mo leI (fig. 1) was especially 
de igned to have a high crit ical Mach numbel. The NACA 
E cO ld ing, which Ins designed for high critical )Iach number 
from ba ic tu lie of ai l' inlet in a t reamlin e body (referen ce 
3), was used. Thi part icuJ ar cowling was originally tested 
in a gencral tudy of p ur uit-airplane performance (reference 
4). Th e wing of the model extendrd through the tunnel 
wall and II-as fa tened to the balance ystcm. The ail'foil 
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ec tion was a modified ACA 66- eric ection of 9 percent 
thi ckness and 20-inch chord, The critical Mach number of 
the model exceeded 0.75. Th e highe t forward Mach 
number at which the e inv(' tigation w re conducted was 
0.74. In some of the preliminary run , oxces ive vibration 
of the model wa encountered at orne peed and was 
eliminated by a vertical t reamlin support that ecured the 
tail of the model to the balan ce ring outside the tunnel. 
This upport had a criti al Mach number of 0,80. 
Tho propeller hub wa contained within the lllller spinner 
of th o cowling and the portions of tho blade betw en the 
inner and outer cowlings Were shielded from the air flow by 
cuffs secured to the pinner (fig . 1 and 4). The ou t iele 
diameter of the cowling at the propeller plane was one-third 
of the propdlel" diameter ; hence, only the bJ ade sections 
having good aerodynamic form wcre exposed to the air stream. 
There was a small gap between the prop 11er and the outer 
pinner at Lh tation where Lhe blades proj ected through 
the pinner. Thi gap wa ealed by a kip of ponge rubber 
cemen ted Lo the blacl (fig. 4) Lo prevent radial outflow 
from the cowling, 
Dynamometer ,- T.he dynamometer was completely en-
elo ed by the fll elage. Dynamometer detail are shown in fig-
lire 5. The motor wa 10 inches in diameter and 30 inches long, 
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1.0 o 
Blade-section station, r i El 
(a) ACA 4-(3)(08)-03 propeller. 
F ,GU RE 2.-Dlade-form curves. 
Blode-section station. r i ff. 
(b) rACA 4-(3)(08)-045 propeller. 
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FIr-eRE :l .- Blnclc dcsil,'11S inwstign tcd. 
operat io n. ~ome of t be run s wc re limiLcd hecausc of la ck 
of pow('/" ('ven thougb a cons iderable ove rload a bo ve th e 
normal ' ~-holll" rat ing was emplo.n'ci. Cont inuou p eed 
control of the inducLion mo to r was obta in ed by tile usc of a 
variable-f r('qu enc.\- power suppl.\-. 
The motor h Olls ing wa s m o ullted 0 11 bearings coaxial \\'ilb 
Lh e hafL and wa s ll eld from ro ta tLJl g lInde'r lite lo rq u(' 
rcacLion b.\' a can l ileve r spring. One end of t bi ca ntile" ('/" 
spring was rigid ly fix ed to tlte f rame of tile model and th c 
other end wa held ill co n tact with t Lte molor cas ing through 
torquc rea c tio n. The co nLact bcLwee n s pring a nd mo Lo l' 
cas ing was through rolkr bearings in the end of th e sp l'lng 
and )('a ring plate faste ll cd to the moLor cas ing. 
The p ropeller torque' is the motor torque reaction acting 
on the can tilenr prill O". This torqu e wa measu red by 
dcct ri nll s train gages cemented to lhe ca n tileve r spring . 
FOUl" sLrain gages werc used Lo form the a rms 01' a , Vh ea t-
stonc bridge . By arrangi ng two gage on each ide 01' th e 
pring, it wa po sible Lo provide tempe ratu r('-e A'eet com-
pensa tion a nd to o bta in adeq uat e sen itivit.\,. F or rUDS at 
low va lu e 01' torque , a s imilar but weak('[' s pring was useclto 
obLain improved accu racy. A phoLog raph of til e spl'lngs 
with train gages ins ta ll ed i shown as fig ure 6. 
Thc t rain gages were calibrat ed b.\ ' app l.\' ing known 
weight aL the end of a n a rm fa Lened to the moto r casing 
and by reco rdillg the bridge unbal anc(' as th e torqu e. Lineal' 
calibraLion w ere obtained ill w l1i ('h th e mea lIrcci. to rqu e 
va lues weI'(' within ± O .. 5 perccllt of t lte app li (,d nl1u (' . 
FH';URE 4.-Propcllcr huh and spinner. 
Thrust balance .- Thc thru t wa m ea ured by th c tunncl 
(trag balance . The forcc indi cated by Lhe drag balanee wa 
th c resultant force along Lhe thru l axi , th at i , thc thl'u t 
of the propeller m in u Lhc d rag of Lhc model. Thc propul-
s ivc thrusL was de te rmined a tb c l' sultan t forcc in tb c 
thrust di recLion m inu Lhe drag of th c model wi Lbo ut Lhe 
p rop eller. Thc variaLion in bod? drug cluc to va riat io n in 
aerodynamic moothness from run to run wa s dete rm ined 
from man y r epeat tc L of th c body wiLhout th c propeller 
a nd ,,'a found to bc Ie Lhan ± 1 percen t of the val Li e of the 
propul ivc Lhrust at maximum efficiency. 
Rotational speed .- Thc propcller l'ota Lional specd was 
m ea ured by a condenser- type tach omcter attach ed to thc 
motor sh ah. A ch eck on thc accuracy of thi ins trumen t 
wa provided by comparing its r eadings wi th thosc obtained 
from known Li a jous' flg ures on an 0 cillo cop e onnectecl 
Lo an al te rnaLor on th c moLor shaft. Generally , th e rota-
tional speed obtained from both in Lrumen t ag reed to 
within ±:3 rpm . 
TESTS 
Thru L, torqu e, unel roLat ionul peed wel' measu red 
throughout the ope rati ng range of the p ropellers. The 
range of blud a ngl covered for each te t ::'IIach number 
is giycn in Lablc 1. 
T .\ BL E 1.- TI-': ST RA NGE OF BLADE .\ XGJ,E ,\ ND :\fA ' J-[ 
X 1.; :\ fBER 
Tunnel-datum 
(forward) 
l\ [ach numher 










Blade angle at 0.75 mdius, 130 "R 
(d eg) 
20 25 30 35 '10 45 
a20 25 30 35 '10 45 
30 35 '10 45 
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E Ball bearing A pinn r (sec fi g. 1 (b» 
B Motor shaft 
C lIfain housing 
D Pro! e ll ~r 
F JIardened bem ing plate 
G 1'orQlle spring (see fi g. 6) 
H H ardened roller 
I T erminal block for strain gage 
J Motor casi ng 
K Fuselage 
L \I' ing 




A pring E Il ardened roller 
B train gages F Bearing plate 
C T erminal block G Dearing pla t 
D F elt insulation H Dearing phlle 
I Roller reta in er 
1'1 ,cnE 6.-Cmllile\·er springs with strain gage . 
The Le t procedure con isted in etting the blade angle 
at the de ired value and rai ing the Lunnel aU'speed to the 
desired tunnel-datum 11ach number with the propeller 
wUldmilling. The range of advance ratio \ya then covered 
by increasing the propeller rotational speed while the tunnel-
datum Uach number wa held con tanto The range of 
advance ratio and tunnel-datum 'Mach number were limi ted 
by either one of two factor , the propeller ro tational peed 
or the power of the propeller drive motor. For the low 
blad angle, the propeller-rotational-speed limit of 5,000 
rpm wa the principal restriction and, for the high blade 
angles, pow I' l:ilnitation of the moLor was the principal 
1'e triction. The data obtained, however, are ad quate for 
detennination of max:ilnum efficiencie and the hape of the 
propeller-efficiency curve for the advance ratio requu'ed 
for zero thru t to advance ratios Ie than those requu'ed 
for max:ilnum fficien y. The normal operating range of 
~Iach number and advan ra tio for each blade angle thus 
\Va overed. 
RED CTIO OF DATA 
The data have been reduced to the usual thru t and power 
co fficient and efficien y and have been correcLed for the 
propul ive effects of the owling and spinner and for tunn 1-
wall constraint. The tunnel-wall constraint nece itated a 
v locity correction to fre -au' conditions and a model-drag 
correction becau e of the buoyancy effect. 
Thrust,- The thl'u t coefficient \Va del rmined from the 
propul ive thnl t. The force actually mea ured during the 
propeller te t wa the net force in the drag direction. The 
tm'u twa then letermined as the net mea med force minu 
the drag of the model without the propeller and minu the 
tlu'u t due to the buoyancy effect. The model wa so 
mounted that a lif t coefficient of approximately 0.1 wa 
attained at the highe t forward peeds. The thl'll taxis 
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\Va therefore inclined at a mall angle, slightly 1 ss than 1 0 
to the direction in which lhe drag force was mea ured by the 
balance. Thc co ine correction, however, i in ignificant 
and therefore ha not been applied. 
Power.- The power coefficien t was determined from the 
read ings of lhe calibrated strain gages. ome diffi culty wa 
encountered with the strain-gaO'e operation and frequent 
calibration were made. When changes in calibral ion were 
found , repeat te t of the propeller were always made. 
Nose-blower thrust and power .- The nose-blower cowling 
contributed both thrust fLncl torque to the mea m ed tbl'u t 
and torque. The cuff , which hielded the propell l' hanks 
within the cO\\'ling, acted a blower blades and were de igned 
to opera te at appreciable values of lift coefficient in thc low 
advance-ra lio range and gradu ally lo approach operation 
at zero lift coeffi cient in the high advance-ratio range. Th e 
propeller thl'u t and torq ue coefficient have been correded 
for the effect of the blower. The e correction were deter-
mined from le ts of the blower alone opera ted througb a 
wide range of advance ratio at each test ~Iach numl cr . 
The re ults of these data were red uced Lo thrust and power 
coeffi cient. 
Velocity correction due to tunnel -wall constraint .- Owing 
to lhe con traint of the tunnel walls, the equivalent free-
stream velocity corresponding to the thrust and torque of 
the prop 11er mea ured at each ro tational peed d iffers from 
the tunnel-datum velocity (tunnel empty). The COITcction 
to lhe tunnel-datum velocity was evaluated by urveys of 
the total and tatic pre ure in three planes: 12 inche in 
front of and 3 and 12 ineh behind th plane of the propel-
ler. Th ese urvey extended radially from the tunnel wall 
to the tip location of the propeller. The velocity cOlTection 
was then evaluated by the method of reference 5. Thi 
correction , which ha been applied to the calculation of 
advance ratio, is pre ented in figure 7 as the ratio of free-ail' 
veloc ity to the tunnel-datum velocity (tullllel empty) a a 
function of the thrust di k-loading coefficient. The tunnel-
wall co rreetion wa found to be dependent only on the thru t 
disk-loading coefficient for the range of tunnel pecd and 
propeller operation used in the e inve tigation . 
The results presented in figure 7 how that, for the ze ro 
thrust condition, a correction of 2 percent is required to the 
tunnel-datum velocity. This correction is duc to con-
triction of flow produced by thc model alone in the pre ence 
of the tunnel wall . The veloci ty correction required because 
the propeller is operating in tbe presence of the tunnel wall 
i zero for the above condition. Consequently, the change 
in the veloci ty correction hown in figur 7 are due entirely 
to propeller operation in the pre encc of thc tunnel wan . 
The t unnel-datum Mach number ha not been corrected 



















.04 .08 .12 .16 .20 .24 
Thr ust disk. - loading coefficient, Tc 
F WUR F.. i.-'I'unncl-wall interference correction. 
range of "elocily ra tio hown in figure 7 the facLor required 
lo correct lhe lunnel-da tum velocity 0 1' ~Iach number to 
free-st ream condilion is e sentially the same a lhe velocity-
correction factor. 
Buoyancy correction to thrust.- OwinO' to the contraction 
of the propeller slip lream in the presence of lhe tUllllel wall, 
the air ou tside of Lhe lipstr cam undergoe an increase in 
static pressure wi th cli tance clown t l'eam from the propel-
ler. This increa e in static pre sure gives ri e Lo a buoyancy 
fo rcc on til model. Thc buoyancy forcc was evaluated 
from simultaneous mea urements of the tatic pres ure at 
orifice 6 inches apart in a circular tube extending to loca-
tion ahead of and behind thc fu elage and in t< Hed approx-
imately 6 inche from the wall of the tunn 1. The e mea me-
ments permitted evaluation of the buoyancy for e from 
changes in th e longitudinal pressure gracli n t (produced by 
changes in propeller tbru t) in which the model wa located. 
It was found th.a t th.e buoyancy forcc \Va approximately 
2 perccnt of the propul ive thrust for all operating con litions 
of the tunnel and propellers. This co rrec lion ha been 
applied to tbe thrust result presented herein. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSIO I 
The ba ic characteri tic for the N A A 4- (3) (0 )-03 and 
4-(3) (0 )-045 two-blade propellers are pre ented in figures 
and 9, respectiv ly. For each value of the tunnel-datum 
~Iach number, the propeller thrust coeffLCient, power co-
efficient, and efficiency are plotted against advance ratio. 
Th e varia tion of tip Mach number with advance ratio is also 
included. A usc 1 in this repo rt, the tunnel-datum Mach 
number M is not corrected for the effect of tunnel-wall 
constrain t. The free-stream M ach number can b obtained 
by applying the tunnel-wall correction pre ented in figure 7 
to the tunnel-da tum ~1ach number. \ imilarly, the corrected 
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26 REPORT 999-N ATIO TAL ADVISORY COMi\HTTEE FOR AERO A U'l'ICS 
COM PR E SIBII, ITY EFFECTS 
Th e o-encral effect of compres ibility on propeller per-
formance shown by the results of Lhe N AOA 4- (3) (0 )- 0:3 
ancl 4- (3) (0 )-045 propeller a rc similar. OonsequenLly, 
the eITects will be illu tJ'aLed by th e results for th e NAOA 
4- (3) (0 )-03 propeller. 
Critieal tip Maeh number.- Th e primary consid eraLion in 
t he operation of propellPrs at high forward peed i the Lip 
1ach num bers tha t can be reach ed before serious los e in 
m aximum dFiciency arc encountered. These valu es a rc 
incli aLed by figure 10, ,,-hich hows t he variation of 1'elaLin 
effi ciency ,,-i th tip :'lach mlllber for everal blade angle. 
Th e' relaLiye efficiency 'r'J max/ 'r'J i is th e ratio of the maximum 
efficiency at th e t ip ~lach number being con iderecl Lo Lh e 
m aximum efficiency at low peeds (at a t ip },1ach numb er 
of n,pproxima tely 0.25) . Propeller critical Lip lVlach nwu-
bel's of tbe oreler of O. to 0.91 , depending upon th e blade 
angle, a re sho,,-n (concc tion of Lbe tunnel-d aLum Mach 
numb er by usc of th e factor giyen in figure 7 resulL in 
correcLed t ip ?\lach llLlll b er of 0.90 to 0.93). The high es L 
yalll e ,,-as obtained for a blade angle of 45°. At thi blad c 
ano-Ie, Lb e propell er Les ted operale wi th iLs bl ade ec tion 
a t practically their design 01' optimum lift coefficienL ; 
h ence, it i for this condition of operation that th e blade 
sect ion h ave th eir high e t critical Mach number. Opera-
tion a L blade angle oth er than 45° require Lhat Lbe blade 
ect ion operat e aL lifL coefficients other than Lhe op timum 
yalu e a nd h ence lower cri tical ~1ach numbers can b e 
expec ted . The yaria tion of critical tip :'lach number wilh 
blnde angle i hom1 in n o- Ul'e 11. I t can be expected that 
critical tip 11ach number as 11i o-h as those obLained for Lh e 
blad e n,ngle of 45° can b e obLained for the same loadino' a t 
oLh er blade angles, p rovided Lh a t th e pitch distribution and 
olidity arc modified to permit opera tion of the blade se ·tions 
a t th eir des ig n lift coefficients. 
Envelope efficiency.- The influence of compres ibili ty on 
propeller performance i fur ther illu trated in figure 12 by 
compari on of tb e envelope effi ciencie obtained a L various 
fOlward 11ach nwubel's. Ourve of approximately constant 
t ip :'lach number are al 0 hown in lh e same figure. erious 
10 es in efficiency appeal' fir t at low ,-alues of ad,-n nce 
raLi o for any ginn forward ~1ach numb er. uch los e can 
b e obtAined wi th incoH eet choi ce of diam eter or geAr raLio. 
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FIGU RE IO.- Effect of compress ibility 011 relat ive maximu lll emciency for 
N A CA 4-(3)(0 ) ... {)3 propellcr. 
Oompromise de ign involving increased diameter favoring 
climb or take-off may lead to important compre ibility 
losses a t high peed. The rapid decr ea e in efficiency with 
decrease of advance ratio and increase of forward 11ach 
number empha ize the importance of operation at proper 
,-alue of advance ratio when th e forward llach number i 
high . Thus, one metbo 1 for delaying compre ibility 
losse to higher forward pecd is to redu 'e th e tip 11ach 
numb er by operating at high values of advance ratio . 
Efficiency loss at supercritical speeds.- The efficiency 
loss a t supercritical Lip :'lach numbers is lineal' within th e 
peed range inves Li ga led and varie from approximately 
9 percen t to 22 pel' nt pel' 0.1 increase in t ip :'Iach numb er . 
( ee fig. ]0. ) A with th e critical Lip llach numb r , th e 
rate of efficiency 10 s i dependent upon the blade angle and 
is a m in imum at th e design blade angle. Operation at blade 
angles olher than Lhe des ig n valu c, which i approximately 
45° for lhis propeller, lead to higher effi.ciency 10 se because 
the blade ec tion arc op rating a t lif t coefficienL oth er than 
the de ign value. Lower critical peeds and larger drag 
losse consequently would occur. Furthermore a o-rea ter 
, " 
proportion of the blade operate at 11 io-h el' ection speed 
at th e higher blade n,ngle if the Lip ~Ia h nlill1ber i h eld 
con tant o Th e magnitude of th e efficiency los es at uper-
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FIGl' RE 11.- EfTcCL of blade angle 0 11 critical Lip !\facb nu mber for N A A 4-(3)(OS)-D3 
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that uch operation be avoided. In designs for which it 
may b e impo ibl to avoid operating at up ercritical tip 
Mach number , th e variation of efficiency with blade angle 
empha izes the need for selection of th proper piLch di -
tribution. 
The losse m efficiency due to compressibility effect are 
higher than those indicated by ome previou re earch. 
High tip p eeds g n erally arc encountered with high- peed 
aircraft and h ence at high values of the advance ratio and 
blade angle. Most previou investigation h ave been made 
at low forward speed and low blade anole , and 10 e ba ed 
on previou daLa therefore arc an exLrapo)ation wh en applied 
to determine p rforman e at high value of advance ratio 
and blade ano-le. The mo, t widely used method for appli-
caLion of high-tip-speed data over wid range in blade 
angle i given in reference 6 and 7. This metbod consist 
in ubsti tuting the efficiency determined by te t aL one 
blade angle in the expre ion for the efficiency derived from 
the imple blade-elem ent th eory an 1 evaluating an effective 
drag-lif t ratio of th e blade. Thi drag-lift r atio i th en 
substituted back in Lh e ame formu la and applied Lo all 
value of advance ratio. The 1'e ult obtain€d from thi 
method of extrapolation as applie 1 to propeller problems 
for high- peed airplane can be expected to b e optimi tic, 
particularly for valu e of th e losse above th e propeller 
critical tip :Mach numb er. This is true because th e efYecLive 
drag-lif t raLio determined for the blade h ad been found from 
te t at low forward speed and low blade angle for which 
the proportion of th e blade above th e ection cri t ical M ach 
number is m aIler than th at in normal operation at high 
peeds and high blade angle. A comparison of th e efficien-
cies a calculated by the method of r eferences 6 and 7 and 
th e valu e obtained in th e pre ent inve tigation arc hown 
in figure 1 (th tip 1ach numbers have been correct d for 
tunnel-wall co nstrain t). The cri tical tip Mach number 
are shown Lo b e ligh tly lower and th e 10 e, considerably 
greater than the extension or extrapolation of previously 
existing data indicates. Figure 10 and 13 al 0 how 
ligh tly favorable effects of compre ibility at ubcri tical 
:Mach number, which have not been sho\-vn by previou 
information . 
Thrust and power eoeffieients.- tudie of th e compressi-
bility effect ba ed on efficiency alon e are, of course, of 
primary impoltance in relation to airplane perform ance; 
I I 
J I ~ 
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FIGURE 13.- omparison of relative maximum emciencies with values obtained 
by a conventional method of extrapolation. 
Lhey, however , are not completely illu trative of the Lype 
of change occurring becau e the efficiency i dependent upon 
the thrust and power coefficienls and upon the advance 
r aLio. I t i conceivable that con iderable variation in Lhl"u t 
and power coefficient at a given value of the advance ratio 
and blade angle can occur without affecLino- the efficiency 
Lo any great degree. Th e variations of thrust coefficient 
and power coeffi i nt with forward :'.lach munber at con Lant 
values of advance ratio for a blade angle of 45 0 arc hown in 
fig ures 14 and 15, respectively. Such plot arc equivalent 
in a en e to plo t of airfoil lift coeffic i nt again L :'.Iach 
number for constant angle of attack. :'.farked changes in 
th e Lhrust and power coefficients oecUl" and th e e change 
are, in general, imilar Lo Lh e varia Lion of ail-foil lift co-
efficien t with Nlaeh number except at the lowest spe cls at 
,,-hich the tbrust and power coefficient appear to vary 
omewhat irregularly. Thi irregular variation (Lo be 
explained sub equently) is probably clue to a change in 
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i neglec ted, th e thrust and power coefficients for ca n tan t 
advance ratio and blade angle could b e expected to yary 
wi th l1ach number as airfoil lift coefficient Yari e with 
Mach Humber for a fix ed angle of attack. Theoretically, 
for an airfoil, this variatioll ill Ii ft coefficicn t is proportional 
1 
to 1 - )1.12 and , [or th e propC'llcr wi th th e lhruSL and pO\n~r 
both having a similar variation , no C'trec t on til e c!fi ciell cy 
i found. The eHect of C0111pre sibilily on efficiency in th e 
ubcriticai range (fig . 10) is fayorable; h ence, it i indicated 
that some increas in blade-sec Lion lif t-drag ratio mu 1, 
occur as the speed i inerea cd up to th e criLical yaill e. As 
ba ic a irfoil data have also hown a sligh t increa e in 1ifL-
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FIG URE In.-V ariation of power cocfl1cicnt with ~l :.lch numbCI ror constallt nl.lu cs of a(l\":1I1('(' 
ratio (or the N.l eA 4-(3)(0;)-0:3 prope ller. {JO."R ,45°. 
particularly at low yalu e of the R eynold n umbcr , the 
small e[ eeL on propell er efficiency hown by figure 10 i 
to be expected. 
The variation in the advance ratio for zero tbn t and 
power coefficient at low peeds i no t readily understood. 
Drag variation alone cannot aceount for the efrect because 
drag-curve variation would tend to have th e opposite 
eA"ects on t hru t-codficient and power-codfi cient values. 
Variation of the ano-]e of zero lift of the blade sect ions j 
indicated. The A'cct of compre ibili ty on t.bl'Ust coeffi-
cient is shown in figure 16 . It will be noted, however , that 
t he variation in advan cc rat.io for zC' ro thrust and zero power 
wbich occurs at low peeds tend t.o disappear a t.he peed 
of the air stream is increa cd. ThC' variat.ion may be du e 
to some Reynold numbN' effe ct. T he shape of the curve 
indicate's that a co nst.ant value of t he zero-t.hrust and zero-
power advance ratio i r eached at R eynolds numbers and 
\Iach number below the critical tip speeds; hence, the 
Reynolds numb r of the tests is probably ufficiently large 
to permi t direct application to mo 1. full- cale problem . 
At the highe t \ 1ach number inve tio-at.ed, marked 
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F,r-eRE 16.- EfTects o( co mpressibility on thrust coe ffi cient for the :".\ C' A 4-(3)(08)-03 
propeller. {Jo."R , 5O°. 
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advance ratio for zero value of the tru:u t and powel'. The e 
changes are entirely in accOl'dance with previous airfoil 
daLa which have hown large deel'ea e in lift oeffici nt, 
ineJ'ea e in (irag coeffi cient, and cbange in angle of z ro 
lift. The similarity of t h o compl'C sibility effects obscrvod 
to LIto e found for airfoil i fur ther illustrated in no·ure 16 . 
At the low speed, ome irregularitie in the thrust-coeffi cient 
curves appear and th e e ilTegularit ie are somewhat imilar 
to t ho e t h at have been found in l ift CUl·ve at low R eynold 
number. With increase of spe d, the irregularitie di-
appear. There is an apparent increase in th e maximum 
lift coefficient with increa e of p ed t hat i evi knced by 
t he higher thru t coeffi i nt obtaincd for t he high-speed 
data at t h e lower advance raLio. Tho lope of th e thru L-
coeffi cient CUl"ve increase with increa e in peed in e en-
t ially the arne way a the lift -curve lope increa e with 
l1ach number and, finally, there is a hift of the thru t 
curve to the left wl-u ch corresponds to the shift in lift curv 
that has b een found in test of airfoils at high airspeed 
COMPRESSIBlLlTY AND OLIOITY EFFECTS 
The effect of compre sibili ty and olidity on propeller 
performance presented in th following di u sion are ba ed 
on n. compa]'i on of re ult of the N ACA 4- (3) (08)- 03 and 
4- (3) (0 )- 045 two-blade propeller , t he basic characte ristics 
of whi ch are given in figure n.nd 9. 
Critical tip Mach number .- The ·ffect of solidity on the 
critical t ip Mach number i indicat d in figure 17 which 
how the variation of the relative maximum efficiency 
with tip 1Iach number for everal blade angle. Increasing 
the blade olidity has a favorable effect on critical peed, 
and , wit hin the range of tip speed inve t igated, the losse 
attained "\ ith the wider blade are appr ciably smaller than 
for t he narrower blade. t the de ign blade angle (approx. 
45 0 ), the wider blade increa ed t he critieal t ip Mach number 
by approximately 0.03. maIler incr a e in crit i al t ip 
':-Iach number occurred at other blade angle . 
The favorable effect on critical tip speed produced by 
incl'ea ed blade width is probably due principally to t he 
lower lift coefficient of t he wid r blade at iLs maximum 
efficiency. The ratio of the thru t coefficients at maximum 
efficiency for the two blade at the de ign blade angle i 
hown in figure 18. Over the entire range of t ip ':-fach 
number, the ratio of the thru t coefficients is appreciably 
lc t han the ratio of blade olidities. This r atio, however , 
i en itive to t he faiTing of the efficien cy CUl"ve near the 
peak of the CUTves; consequently, the values hown in 
figure 1 are to be con idered in a qualitat ive sen e only. 
At the hie-h est M ach numbers, t he maximum efficiencies of 
the t wo propellers occm· at approximately t he arne value 
of thru t coeffi cien t. The wider blade consequently reache 
maximum efficiency at lower value of blade- ection lift 
coefficient; hence, higher critical ':-iIach numbers would 
b e expected. 
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FI GURE J7.- Effect of co mpressibility and solidity on relative maximum effi ciency. 
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F IGURE I.- Comparison o( the thrust coeffLcients (or the N ACA 4-(3)( H )3 and 
ACA 4-(3)(0 )-045 propellers at maximum efficiency; flU' R, 45°. 
Envelope efficiency.- Envelope efficiency CUTves for both 
propellers are presented in figure 19 for everal value of 
forward Mach numl er. Line corresponding Lo th e Lip 
Mach number of 0.9 and l.0 are also hown. At th e 
lowe t forward M ach number .1\1=0.23, th e tip M ach num-
b 1's are Ie s than th critical value hown in figure 17; 
th erefore, no com pres ibility 10 se are encountered in the 
peed range hown. The envelope curve are fiat ancllittle 
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din'erence occurs in effi ciency for the two blade designs, 
Wi th increase of forward speed, however , the tip ;"Iach 
numbers exceed the critical values first, a t the low advance 
ra tio, D C' reases in envelope efficiency occ ur that arc 
rea ter than those for the narrower b lade. Important 
decrem ent in envelope efficiency appeal' to s tar t at a tip 
M ach number of approximately 0.9. 
At high forward sp cd , appreciably higher efflciencie 
arc ob tain C'd wi th th e wid er bl ade. For a forward ;"Iach 
number of 0.70, the envelope efficiency for the wider blad e 
is from 7 to 10 percen t high er than that for the narrower 
blade . 
The yalue of effi ciency obLained a L high forward speeds 
arc in teresting. A forward ;"Iach number of 0.70 corre-
sponds to peeds of 463 Lo 532 mile per hour, depending on 
th e al titude. Th ese da La indicate that effi ciencies some-
what grea ter Lhan 90 per cent can b e obtained at these 
speed provid ed th a t th e ad vance ratio and solidi ty arc 
main tained in pecin c range . As these particular pro-
pellers have higher blade-sec tion thi ckne ratios at lea t 
over th c Oll tc r pOl'lion of the hlades than may be n ece ary, 
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efficiencies can be maintained to ea-level p eed of th e-
order of 550 miles per hOllr . Application of the e data to-
high- peed-propeller probl m are currently being tudied . 
P ower disk loading and maximum efficiency.- Actual 
propeller efficiencies arc determined by th e induced los and 
th e blade secLion drag 10 . In th e ideal case, the induced 
effi ciency i a function of th e power disk-loading coefficien t. 
In th practical application of propeller , the effici ncies 
obtained arc Ie than th e ideal efficiency by an amount 
that is determined by th e blade- ec tion characteri t ics and 
the eli k-Ioad distribution. The di k-load di tribu tion for a 
propeller opera ~ing away from it design conditio]) may 
have a large eff ec t on efficiency. At maximum etHci ncy, 
howen ' )" , the effec ts of load-eli tribu tion variation are 
rela t ively mall and th e elifierences between Lh e i 1 al effi-
ciency and Lhe maximum efficiency at a o-iven blade angle 
are due prin cipally to tbe blade-section charac.teri tics . 
Compari on of Ihe maximum efficiency ob tain ed in th ese 
tes ts with th e ideal efficiency for everal M ach numb er 
over th e range of power loading inve tigated therefore 
illu trate the influ ence of ~h e blad e aerodynamic character-
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(a) M = O.Zl. (d) M =0.65. 
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FIGURE 19.- E ffccts of compressibility and solidi ty 011 cl1\'elope efll ciency. 
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Figure 20 how th e m axIDllll1 efficiencie for bo th pro-
p ellers, as determined from tm inve tigation , plotted as 
i lll tions of the power disk-loading coefficien t Pc for several 
v alue of forward ~Iach number. The id al efficiency 
g iven by th e axial-momentum theory is also hown in figure 
20 . A t very low value of P c, the m easured propeller 
efficiencie how a sharp decr ea e because of the blade drag. 
Except for extremely low valu of Pc, tb e general trend of 
m ea ured efficiency hould follow the theOl'eti al trend . 
I t i apparent also that the wider blade generally ha higher 
efficiency, particularly as Pc increa e . 
t low pe ds, the differen between the ideal and actual 
effi iencies obtained i of the order of 5 to percent, de-
pendent upon the power loading. Over a part of the rang, 
it i probable tha t a small part of thi differ nce may be 
·due to the exi tenc of nonop timum load di tribuLion. 
'The ,,-hole difIerence is mall and the fact tha t a par t of 
thi differen e could be due to bla Ie-load distribution 
indica te that the propeller clo ely approximate op timum 
aerodynamic de ign. B ecause the ec tions employed are 
the N A 16 eric , which have the highe t cri t ical speed 
()f all propeller ec tion now available, the maximum effi-
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ciencies obtained over the entire speed rang are probably 
close to the maximum now ob tainabl . 
The variation in efficiency d ue to compres ibility d Ie t 
i ho,\7n by compari on of the da ta for the val'iou ~Iach 
number. The pI' dominant characte ristic d ifrel'ence i 
th e harp deCl'ea. e in efficiency with power loading tha t 
occur a t the higb er speeds. The range of power di k-
loading coefficien t over which high effici ncie can be ob-
taio ed d cr a es markedly at very 11 igh :\ l ach numb er . 
A at low I eeds and high power di k-load i nO' coefficient , 
th wid l' blade how the high er efficiency. The range, 
however , of power eli k-loacling coefficient covered i too 
mall to permi t a general conelu ion . Thi l=h a e of the 
problem is being inves tigated fur ther. 
From consid ration of propeller design, probably the 
mo t significant conclusion indicatcd by the r ul t pre-
en ted infigul'e 20 is the large deCt'ease in rang of power 
loading for high efficicncie that occur with incrca e of 
peed. For high-speed airplanes, the propeller design 
b ecome mu ch morc cri tical. Wi th h igh efficiency occurring 
only for a small range of power eli k-loacling coefficient, the 
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F IGURE 2O.-Effect of power loading on maximum efficiency . 
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s('verely limited and i t \\'ill likely prove neces ary to design 
propellors for high-speed aircraft to suit particularly each 
individual application . 
Operation at constant power coefficien t.- As directly ap-
plied to aircraft, it i important to know the effect of 
desiO' n hanges and peed increases in rela ion to the power 
coefficienL. In many applications of operation at con tan t 
Rpeed and hence at ub tantially con tan t power coefficienL, 
large gains in climb efficiency may be obtained by increasinO' 
the propeller olidity . This eff ec t is illustrated in figure 21 
which hows the variation in efficiency with advance ratio 
for a con tant value of power cocfficient. At this value of 
power odIicient, low- peed data would thu indicate that 
th e principal advantage of the wider blad e occur only at 
low valu es of advance ratio . In th i re pect, these re ult 
are in agreemen t wi th other low-speed te t data. Under 
actual opera ting condi tions, howcver, the higher advance 
ratio ,,'ould be ob tained a t hi O'her forward peeds. Th e 
re lil ts presen ted in figure 21 (b) rather than in figure 21 (a) 
are therefore appli cabl e to opera tion at high advance ratio . 
Th ese r esul ts show significantly high cr efficiency for the 
wid er blade. The chose n valu e of Cp = 0.15 corre pond to 
maximum efficiency at a moderately high blade anO'le . The 
data pre en ted in figure 21 (a) are for a forward Mach num-
ber in LJl e climbing range and ianO' ure 21 (b) for a forward 
Mudt number in the high- peed r ange . At low advance 
ratio, which would be the opera tinO' condi t ion a t th e lower 
speed (climb), higher efficiency is obtained wi th th e wid er 
blade. At this same forward peed but at high ad \Tunce 
ra tio, the efficiencies ar e th e Silme for both propeller . TIlC 
gaio ob tained through applicaLion of blade of incroa cd 
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FIGURE 21.- Cornl>arison of cOicicncy at constant power c~c fli cicn l: Cp, 0. 15. 
range and the advantaO'e possible Lhrough increa ed olidity 
are und erestimatecl by the u ual propeller data at low for-
ward peed. 
CONCLUSIO S 
R esulLs of inve LiO'ation of two-blad e propellers ha\-ing 
.NACA 4- (3)(08)- 03 and NACA 4- (3)(0 )- 045 blade de-
igns in the L angley -foot high- peed tunnel through a 
range of blacl e angle from 20° to 60° for forward Mach 
number from 0.165 to 0.725 how the following effects of 
compre ibility and olidity on propeller perfOlmance: 
l. erioLls 10 e in propeller efficiency OCC UlT d at tip 
Mach number in exce of 0.9l. 
2. The effect of compressibility 10 e on maximum effi-
ciency was dependent upon the blade angle and varied in 
magnitude from approximately 9 to 22 percent per 0.1 
increa e in tip ~Il1ch number above the criLical value. 
3. The range of peak efficiency , as bown by the envelope-
efficiency curve , deer ea ed markedly wi th increase of 
forward peeel . 
. 4. Compres ibility los e could be delayed to ucce ively 
11lgher forward ~Iach number by deCI'easing the t ip M ach 
n umbel' through operation at increasing valu es of blade angle. 
5. Th e general fo rm of th e change in LhrLlst and power 
coefficiel1Ls was similar 1,0 the change in airfoil lift coefficien t 
with changes of Mach number. 
6. Lo es in propeller efficiency du e to compre ibili ty 
eff ec t decrea cd with increase of blade width . 
7. An increa e of blad e olidi ty from 0.03 to 0.045 per-
mitted an incl'ea e in cri t ical tip Mach numb r of 0.03. 
. The range of power di k loading for high effi ciency 
decrea ed with increase of forward speed a a con equence 
of compl'O ibiliLy effecLs. This decrea e in range of high 
efficiency indicated that propeller de igns for high-speed 
aircraft may be cri t ical and that it will likely prove necessary 
to design propellers to fi t pecific application . 
9. At constant power coefficien t, an increa e of solidi ty 
improved the efficiency for climb and high- peed condition 
L ANGLEY ~IEMORIAJJ A ERON AUTI CAL L ABOHATORY, 
JATIOKA L ADVIS ORY COMMI'l'TEE FOR A E RO NAU'l'I C ' , 
L AKG LEY FIE LD, V A . , January 22, 1944. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis l Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL___ _________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L 111 






X Rolling _____ __ 
y Pitching ______ 










Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y~Z RoIL _____ __ 
'" 
u p Z __ X Pitch. _______ () v q X __ Y Yaw _______ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. P ROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 P Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~V6 V' Inflow velocity 0, Speed-power coefficient= Pn2 
VB Slipstream velocity TJ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient GT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) Q Torqlie, absolute coefficient GQ=-~)55 q, 
pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepo\\·er=O.98G3 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 it 
